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SPIRITS WELCOME GHOST TOURS IN INDIANA
Historic Indiana Ghost Walks and Tours (part of Unseenpress.com, Inc.), a paranormal tour and book
company enters its high season of spirited ghost walks and bus tours for the Halloween season.
Hoosiers and visitors alike have enjoyed the year-round ghost tours and haunted getaways offered by
unseenpress. Learning about Indiana’s rich history and a solid dose of ghouls is something not to be
missed.
The new tours for the season are the
• The all new Spirited Indianapolis Bus Tour, on which participants will walk on haunted grounds, visit
the dead who walk in Union Station and many other places around Indy.
• Ghosts of Westfield, the second of 2 tours in which more ghost of Westfield join us for more stories
from this very haunted town in Hamilton Co. Southern part of Westfield with Haunted Union Bible
College and other colorful spirits of the town!
• Nefarious Noblesville: From beer rooms to business, visit the places where the dead continue their
spirited affairs and hear their empty voices call from beyond.
Other Indianapolis tours include the NE Downtown Chilling Chatham Arch-Lockerbie, Haunted
Indianapolis Downtown Spirited Wholesale District and the Broadripple Boo. (The later two are
currently being redeveloped). Additionally, the ever popular Haunted Underground Railroad Ghost
Walk in Westfield, Indiana has been very successful. Each tour is filled with history and hauntings sure
to put chills down the spines of the walkers- and who knows, it isn’t uncommon to experience a ghost
or two along the way!
Unseenpress.com, Inc’s ghost tours are based on true accounts, folklore and the growing body of
information being compiled by company researchers and videographers. More tours are in
development in Indianapolis, Muncie, Ft. Wayne and Evansville.
Unseenpress.com, Inc. was founded in 2001 and had become the leading authority on the paranormal
in Indiana. Unseenpress.com, Inc. has been featured on Fox 59, in the Noblesville Daily Times, in
Better Homes and Gardens and on ghost talk radio and in ghost research newsletters.
For more information, see www.unseenpress.com or email unseenpress.com, Inc. at
tours@unseenpress.com . Price for ghost walks are $13 for adults, $8 for children 11 and under and
$7 for seniors (55+). Bus tours are $40. Reservations for all tours are required.

